
Entergy Regional State Committee (E-RSC) 
August 10, 2010 

Sheraton New Orleans – New Orleans, LA 
 

MEETING MINUTES 
 
 

E-RSC Members 
 
APSC – Chairman Paul Suskie (President) 
LPSC – Commissioner Jimmy Field (Vice – President) 
PUCT – Commissioner Ken Anderson (Secretary) 
MPSC – Chairman Brandon Presley, participated by phone 
CNO – William Booth, by proxy  
 
Opening Remarks 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:18 am by Chairman Suskie.   
 
There were no opening remarks. 
 
All presentations have been posted at: 
http://www.spp.org/section.asp?group=1631&pageID=27. 
 
 
Report on E-RSC on Administrative Items 
 
President Suskie introduced the minutes from the June 15-16, 2010 meeting for 
approval.  A motion to approve the minutes was made by Vice-President Field 
and seconded by Secretary Anderson. The minutes were approved unanimously. 
 
Report from FERC and Report on CBA Study for Entergy 
 
Patrick Clarey, FERC Staff, was not present for the E-RSC Meeting and no 
update on current FERC activities was presented. 

 
Doug Roe, FERC Staff, provided an update on the FERC Entergy-SPP Cost 
Benefit Analysis.  Mr. Roe thanked all of the stakeholders for their continued 
involvement in the Entergy-SPP CBA process.   Mr. Roe also stated that the CBA 
was on target for completion by the end of September and a meeting for 
September 30 at the Astor Crowne Plaza in New Orleans is being finalized.  
Additionally, Mr. Roe noted that a teleconference/webex would take place on 
August 17 to provide an update; details for this meeting will be posted soon. 
 
Report from SPP-ICT  
Bruce Rew, the SPP-ICT, reviewed the Entergy ICT metrics for June 2010.  
During this review some discussion was held regarding the lower number of TSR 

http://www.spp.org/section.asp?group=1631&pageID=27


requests that required studies.  It is unknown by the ICT or Entergy why the 
number of requests has fallen.  No stakeholders provided comments to this 
discussion.  Based on a question from Vice President Field, Mr. Rew stated that 
the most congested flowgates are a main focus for the ICT when looking at 
possible needed upgrades in the Entergy transmission system.  It was also noted 
that there was a significant increase in TLR Level 4 activity in June 2010 and this 
was the result of a determination of the ICT and Entergy to be the best way to 
handle a contingency issue on the system for an extended period of time. 
 
Doug Powell, Entergy Transmission, explained that Entergy has a new procedure 
in place referred to as Alternative Economic Study Process that is looking at 
projects that are not deemed economic by the ICT but still may provide benefits.  
There are several projects in the metrics that are being reviewed through this 
process.     
 
Mr. Rew committed to bringing a TLR report for the 2010 Summer period to the 
October 2010 E-RSC meeting that will detail the TLRS issued and causes behind 
the commonly congested flowgates. 
 
Report from Entergy  
 
Kim Despeaux, Entergy, stated that Entergy had made a required filing to the 
LPSC on July 17 regarding the ICT and the next steps for an enhanced ICT.  Ms. 
Despeaux also reported that Entergy would be making a required September 17 
filing to FERC for an extension of the ICT and hoped to include all changes to the 
ICT and E-RSC decisional authority in this filing as FERC has suggested they 
would rather see one filing versus multiple filings.  Ms. Despeaux also reported 
that Entergy has been getting educated on the MISO region as previously 
discussed. 
 
President Suskie commented that, during the APSC Show Cause hearing on 
August 2-3, it was discussed that Entergy would be releasing a successor 
arrangement to the current System Agreement in September.  John Hurstell, 
Entergy, stated that this initial draft was the beginning of a process to solicit 
comments from stakeholders and the regulatory community.   
 
 
Report on Minimization of Bulk Power Costs Study Update 
 
Phil Movish, E-RSC WG, stated that since the last update an RFP was finalized 
and sent to eight consulting firms resulting in four detailed responses.  A 
selection committee was created from members of the MBPC Task Force and 
they have met and plan on in person interviews with two respondents.  It is 
anticipated that the selection committee will have a recommendation for the E-
RSC by the end of August and would need to schedule a conference call with the 
E-RSC members to discuss and move forward. 
 



Presentation on Midwest ISO  
 
Dave Hadley, on behalf of the Midwest ISO, walked through the history, culture 
and value drivers of the Midwest ISO.  This presentation was published as part of 
the meeting materials posted prior to the meeting. 
 
Mr. Hadley agreed to provide additional written information to the E-RSC on their 
administration fees, handling of QF Puts, and current cost allocation method filed 
at FERC. 
 
Ms. Despeaux agreed to work with MISO to plan for additional stakeholder 
education about MISO. 
 
Presentation on ESPY Recommendations re: ICT Independence 
 
Nora Brownell, ESPY Energy Solutions, reported that in early April, the E-RSC 
Working Group asked ESPY Energy Solutions, LLC to evaluate the 
independence and authority of the ICT.  On June 29, 2010, ESPY submitted a 
draft report providing findings and recommendations.  The E-RSC Working 
Group requested comments on the draft report from Stakeholders by July 31, 
2010.  When the E-RSC Working Group requested ESPY to take this effort on, 
the request was for an evaluation – not an audit, nor a legal opinion of the 
contract itself.  Rather, ESPY was requested to give a third party review of the 
issue.  To conduct this evaluation, ESPY reviewed the Entergy Open Access 
Tariff (OATT) and Attachments defining independence and authority, key 
stakeholders (IPPs/QFs, Entergy, SPP and members of the E-RSC Working 
Group) were interviewed, and the FERC Orders granting the ICT program were 
reviewed.   
 
Ms. Brownell stated that on the issue of the ICT’s independence from Entergy, 
the ICT clearly remains independent of Entergy – from a governance 
perspective.  However, valid concerns and criticisms exist regarding how 
objective the ICT is when making decisions and how strong the ICT’s ability to 
enforce action from Entergy.  To mitigate these concerns and in an effort to 
strengthen the ICT, hold the Entergy and the ICT more accountable, and expand 
the role of the ICT, recommendations were made regarding improved 
transparency, independence, authority, and other improvements needed. 
 
ESPY next will summarize the comments and will finalize the evaluation report.  
At the August 31 E-RSC Working Group meeting, ESPY will present the final 
report with a summary of the comments included and final recommendations.  
The E-RSC Working Group will review what recommendations should or could 
be pursued and in what timeframe.  This final analysis and recommendations will 
then be presented at the Sept. 9 E-RSC meeting. 
 
 
 



Report on progress re: QFs 
Sam Loudenslager, E-RSC WG, updated the E-RSC regarding a QF Workshop 
that was held on August 9 and led by John Hurstell and David Cheshire, Exxon-
Mobil.  During the workshop Mr. Hurstell presented Entergy’s DAM (Day Ahead 
Mechanism) where QFs commit to supply energy to for the next day and all QFs 
bids are pooled and priced at the highest bid.  The QF Pool bid is then compared 
to the Entergy Resource Pool and the lowest cost pool is accepted for that day.  
Mr. Cheshire presented a QF proposal known as a Hybrid approach.  In the 
Hybrid approach, QFs are paid an incentive for committing and delivering energy 
to Entergy in 8 hour blocks.   Mr. Loudenslager requested that a QF Task Force 
be formed through the E-RSC WG and ICT WG structure to help explore a 
possible solution for the ongoing QF situation.  Vice President Field made a 
motion for the E-RSC WG and ICT WG to go forward with a QF Task Force.  
Member Presley seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 
 
Relationship of ICT working groups with E-RSC working groups 
 
Mr. Loudenslager reported that he had attended the September 21 ICT 
Stakeholder Policy Committee to discuss ideas to integrate some of the work the 
E-RSC WG and ICT WGs have been working on.  In general, conceptually the 
ICT WGs would be tasked with technical issues and the E-RSC WG would be 
tasked with policy issues.  It was also discussed to have ICT stakeholders 
become WG chairs versus ICT staff.  A small group of stakeholders were 
scheduled to meet after this E-RSC meeting to continue the discussion, address 
any concerns, and determine if any tariff changes would be necessary.  
Additional detail will be presented at the September 9th E-RSC meeting. 
 
E-RSC Authority under Entergy Tariff 
 
President Suskie began by asking Ms. Despeaux how the 24 ICT enhancements 
would be handled in the required September 17 ICT FERC filing to be made by 
Entergy.  Ms. Despeaux stated that some of the proposed enhancements could 
be implemented by the ICT under its existing authority; other proposed 
enhancements that did not need tariff changes would need an E-RSC vote and 
the others that did require tariff changes would be included in the September 17 
filing. Ms. Despeaux stated she would present the status of all proposed 
enhancements at the September 9th E-RSC meeting. 
 
President Suskie stated that since there is fundamental agreement that the E-
RSC will have 205 decisional authority regarding cost allocation and construction 
plan projects, it is necessary put these into tariff language.  President Suskie 
stated 3 alternatives for accomplishing this: E-RSC and Entergy enter into a 
MOU where Entergy agrees to comply with the E-RSC’s directives; E-RSC and 
Entergy enter into a contract where Entergy agrees to comply with the E-RSC’s 
directives; or Entergy files to amend Attachments K and T (and possibly new 
Attachment X) to grant the E-RSC directive authority while preserving its rights to 
make alternative 205 filings in these areas. 



 
President Suskie stated the E-RSC would vote at the September 9th meeting on 
next steps, but the LPSC would not be able to vote at that date since it would not 
have had a chance to discuss and vote in their September 15 meeting.   
  
E-RSC Budget Amendment 
 
Ben Bright, SPP, presented an update of the actual expenses for the 2010 E-
RSC budget.  In the update it was noted that the E-RSC is currently $48,739 over 
budget in meeting expenses. This shortfall was primarily caused by having more  
E-RSC meetings than what was anticipated, the creation of the E-RSC WG and 
associated meetings, the E-RSC agreed to fund some of the FERC CBA Update 
meetings and meeting transcription costs.  Mr. Bright reported that based on the 
anticipated meeting schedule for the rest of the year the E-RSC budget for 
meeting expenses would need to be amended by an estimated $97,515.  It was 
also reported that the SPP Administrative expense was also over budget by 
$8,561 for the same general reasons as the meeting expense (other than 
transcription costs).  President Suskie made a motion to amend the E-RSC by 
$100,000 for meeting expenses and $9,000 for SPP Administrative expenses.  
The motion was seconded by Vice-President Field and passed unanimously. 
 
 
E-RSC Officer Elections 
 
President Suskie stated the by-laws dictate that E-RSC Officer elections should 
be held at the August meeting.  Member Presley made a motion for Ken 
Anderson to be elected President, Jimmy Field to be re-elected Vice-President 
and Paul Suskie to be elected Secretary.  Vice-President Field seconded the 
motion that was approved unanimously. 
 
 
Adjournment 
 
President Suskie adjourned the meeting. 
 
 


